
U.S. Application Serial No. 88246290
Mark: MERMAID LYNN

Correspondence Address:
LAN JIANGANG
108 W ROSEMARY ST
CHAPEL HILL, NC 27516

SUMMARY OF answers

· Specimen Refusal

· Request for Information About Specimen Requirement

· NEW ISSUE: Domicile Clarification Requirement
The address(108 W ROSEMARY ST CHAPEL HILL, NC 27516) put in application is my office business address, now i attach my
home address with ultility bill(spetrum internet bill and home water& trash bill)

address and GEICO insurance policy & car registry info to proof it. See photos below.
home address is 2525 booker creek rd APT 4A chapel hill NC 27514
you can use home address to reach me any time.

· NEW ISSUE: US Counsel Requirement
No. Because i proof my residence address with strong evidence.

(1) Identify the particular good(s) listed in the application for which the specimen(s) was submitted to show use of the mark.
Specimen is shea butter soap, Goat milk soap, see photo.

(2) Was the specimen created for submission with this application? If so, specify the date each specimen was created.
yes.the day of photo taking is 09/10/2019, the goods is ailable in market from November,2018.

(3) Provide information about and examples of how applicant’s goods appear in the actual sales environment.

Sale off line, get some sales at home from friends visiting/ word of mouth by friends.
sale on line, luxury goat milk butter soap link is https://www.wish.com/product/5d769bd78490b11ab12ee8a9
shea butter soap link is https://www.wish.com/product/5d769f508c8dc737dd7cdd21

(4) If the information in question (3) about how the goods appear in the actual sales environment is not available to
applicant, please describe how applicant’s goods are sold or transported and provide photographs and other documentation
showing how applicant’s mark appears on the goods and/or its packaging when the goods are sold or transported to or within
the United States.

have a showcorner (see attachment photo) at home and get sales from friends home visiting, personal network outreach, and
facebook instagram sharing. see personal invoice photo.

(5) For each category of sales environment specified in response to questions (3) and (4), specify when the goods
bearing the mark were first available for purchase within the United States, the date of the first sale of the goods to or within
the United States, and whether the goods are still for sale to or within the United States in that environment.

the goods bear mark available for USA market (online and offline) is from 12/05/2018, now is still available at wish.com.
i reach people through facebook and instagram, people see my photos and sharing and they have interesting and talk to me and
buy it. I also make friends through community service when i help with social events among neighborhood.
Mermaid lynn is a beautiful name and more choice will be available in future on www.mermaidlynn.com. it is a small business
but it is on way to go big step by step.

(6) For the goods identified in response to question (1), specify the dollar amount of sales with or within the United States and
provide at least three invoices or other supporting documentation that show payments or other consideration made, redacting
personal or private information of buyers as necessary.

Have different sales environment, get some sales from friends home visiting and personal network outreach including
facebook and instagram. see attachment photos of my showcorner at home.















Car insurance policy and car DMV registry info.

Spectrum internet bill and utility bill is below.






